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Newslysses

28th November 2016
___________________________________________________________________________________________
Meet every Sunday for a breakfast run departing from Bimbo’s, 5th Avenue, Northmead, Benoni, at 8:15am

President:

Grumpy aka Doug
Cell: 082 337 3755

Vice President:

Chucky aka Andre
Cell: 082 566 0878

Sergeant at Arms

Stretch aka Paul
Cell: 079 099 4562

Road Captain:

Wells aka Llewellyn
Cell: 0794971157

Club Treasurer

Ghost aka Mike
Cell: 071 247 0112

Club Secretary:

Half Pint aka Liz
Cell: 083 637 7120
Email: campaignpress@gmail.com

Flash aka Jonathan
Cell: 061 067 0118

=====================================================================================================

This month’s jols
Month
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec

Date
4th
11th
18th
25th

Venue
Her Majesteas (short ride)
Black Horse (Long ride)
Anna’s Kitchen (Long ride)
No ride planned

Area
Heidelberg
Magaliesberg
Three Rivers
Home

Birthdays this coming month
Tony Romans
Mike Cresswell
Robert Angilley
Caroline Angilley
Tish
Kobus Kriel
Joe Kairuz

5th December
6th December
6th December
7th December
30th December
30th December
31st December

Other events of interest: (from various sources)
4th
18th
25th

December Classic Bikes
December Classic Cars
December Party Party Party

Germiston
Edenvale
At home

Prospect Showcase
Now riding with Ulysses (please introduce yourself and get to know our newest prospects).

Route 40
Brett Els
BMW GS 1200

Ulysses
Hans Smal
GSXR 600

Ulysses Website
http://www.ulyssessa.co.za/east-rand/index.php
All newsletters for 2016.
Club Charter (Revised as per Bi Annual AGM on Dual Membership)

Ride Report – 30th October 2016

Anna’s Kitchen

Was a good turnout this week. I could not find a picure with Robin and Shirley in it although I know they also
rode with us. I count 24 bikers in the picture and I know we had 24 breakfasts served so some must have
skipped the food I wonder who? Was a good day for a ride and the first time riding out to Anna’s Kitchen for
some us long standing members. Anna’s being the stuff legends are made of as Trev and Mike C often go
that way.

We had a riders briefing and headed out to Heidelberg via Carnival City. Now we have been riding in
staggered formation for some time but we still seem to hit a snag when we are caught by traffic lights. I also
noticed and this IS VERY IMPORTANT….. WHEN WE DO THESE SHORT RIDES IN FORMATION IT IS KEY TO RIDE
ACCORDING TO THE PERSON IN FRONT OF YOU AND NOTHING ELSE!!! DO NOT BASE YOUR ACTIONS ON THE
TRAFFIC LIGHTS.

Yet again we had an incident where a rider correctly brakes based on the amber light and the two riders
behind were watching the traffic light. PLEASE REMEMBER WHEN WE RIDE OUT AS WE LEAVE AND ARRIVE,
RIDE BASED ONLY ON THE RIDER IN FRONT OF YOU. SO WATCH WHAT THEY DO AND ACT ACCORDINGLY.
Staggered riding is very impressive but it does take some focus and concentration.

Looks like Clive had got his finger caught somewhere???
If we all follow the suggested process above we should see this type of incident disappear altogether. I spoke
with 2 members of the Crusaders, (friends of mine) and they also stressed the fact that we should line up
similarly every week so you get to know the rider in front of you and behind you. This makes good sense to
me and I trust it does to all of you and I hope we start to see some patterns forming when we line up at
Bimbo’s.
Can I just say.. I LOVE THE FACT THAT I RIDE WITH A BIG CLUB!!!! MAKES ME FEEL LIKE WE COUNT. I also
enjoy the fact that when we are in formation we make an impressive sight. I trust you are all as proud as I
am of our Chapter.

We did a pit stop at the Heidelberg bridge and then moved out and through the dip exiting at the bridge and
continuing straight on instead of turning to head to Denysville. We travelled around 10km’s down this raod
before turning off to Three Rivers/Vereeniging. The forward pack were travelling pretty quick and Flash was
moving between the two groups. This ended up with the forward group taking the left hander around the
shopping centre in Three Rivers and him heading unfortunately straight towards Vereeniging. The second
group riding with Lionel were too far back and by the time we arrived Flash was probably in Vereeniging
already. Noone realised this and we all moved to Anna’s Kitchen. It was only when I got a messge from Flash
that I realised we had lost someone. Something that hasn’t happened for some time.
Naturally I blame it on the fact that both Mike C and Gans had taken the weekend off! (Can’t get the calibre
of help like you used to) .

The large crowd rather overwhelmed the Anna’s Kichen staff and for some time it looked like we had ridden
through for some toast and tea! The menu is quite varied and we all eventually got what we ordered.
The bill arrived and we did not realise that due to the ‘over 15’ sitting size of the table they had added an
extra 10%. Notwithstanding this fact we we eventually got all sorted and had some left over for the kitty.
Hmmm, Ghost also skipped on us this week and had gone on a boat trip of sorts in undercover mode.

I spoke with the Manager before I left and we got a card so that next time we can make sure the servers are
ready for us. I think the venue is popular and the food wasa good, we will definitely be heading there again
in December.
The food was tasty, the menu was varied compared to other venues we go to, so well worth another visit
soon.

Ride Report – 6th November 2016

Ndlovu Lodge

The weather was looking real bad when I woke up and after some chat in the WhatsApp group I headed out
to Bimbo’s. Only a small band of us had dared to brave the weather and with the original planned trip to
Harties looking a bit bleak we decied to head closer to home and stay away from the bad weather. We had
not been to Ndlovu for some time and as it had come up in the news during the week we decided to head
that way.
Th trip out was uneventful and Liz had invited Allan and Chanel to ride with on her bike. This was the first
time they had ridden with us if my memory is any good. On arrival there I unpacked the chess set I had
bought so that Clive and I could have a few games. I havent played for some time and the first few games
were over quite quickly. I did enjoy the games quite a bit. Some of the group moaned at us for being unsocial
but it was fun. Paul had a game with Motormouth before breakfast was served. The food there is always
good albeit a bit slow. (I cant help but recall cold eggs being served here). And some moaning, think that will
always cloud my experience here.

Oh and the sherry is great! Shirley and I being the main particpants here .
Afterwards some of us headed to Que Sera for an afterburner. This turned into quite an extended chat and I
think Ieft there after 1 o clock.

Ulysses Bi Annual AGM
Joe, Tish, Ghost and myself headed out to Colesburg for the Bi Annual AGM. Ghost and I had decided earlier
that we would not be travelling on bike due to the floods etc. Joe is a ‘biker’ and was going on bike. I had no
idea what to expect at the meeting but we were tee’d up to talk about the Scroll, the Bling on our patch and
Honourary membership.
We arrived fairly early and after checking out a few rooms (looked like there was no checking of aircons etc
before allocation of rooms), we were eventually moved to decent rooms, mine was fully functional. Ghost
had a few more attempts before he was allocated a room with working facilities i.e aircon etc. Joe and Tish
had a room where stuff worked. We later found out moving had upped the anti as the new rooms were
bigger and more spacious. The Friday went pretty smoothly we mingled and I must admit we didn’t know a
lot of people but after a few drinks we were getting into a social niche. We decided not to eat at the hotel
due to the aforementioned room issues and headed to Steers for a burger and coke. When we got back we
joined some of the other Ulysians in the bar before retiring for the night. Ghost had brought along a single
barrel he had brewed up and with some soda this turned out to be a really fine drink.
Breakfast the next morning was not too bad but saying that being early made a big difference because as
more people arrived and put some pressure on the kitchen the service and food dropped some what. Tish
tells me they waited for some time before the food arrived.
I am not going to cover the whole meeting here but will mention the highspots:-




The Old Git is trademarked and so is the slogan. We, (being Ulysses SA) have paid up for the next 10
years. The rights on this resulted in us not getting approval to bling the badge per se but all other
patches can be blinged without approval.
Dual Membership is to be decided at Club level.
NOTE:
As agreed the East Rand Chapter will not allow dual membership to any other motorcycle club. If it
is established that you are hanging around with another club all your membership privileges will be
lost and you will have to reapply. All previous membership years will be removed and will not be
reinstated. If this fact can be validated with that Clubs president expulsion from Ulysses East Rand
will be immediate.
If you are found to be guilty of this, you will have to return all badges to UER as these remain the
property of Ulysses SA.



The proposal on the Chapter scroll was not well received mainly due to the fact that no one read it.
So I had to try explain what we were looking for. The audience understood the following:1. If you live in an area we expect you to ride and belong to that chapter.
2. There was a huge overhead in admin to maintain the footprint. Who would do this?
3. They all believed in freedom of association.
4. Unlike our chapter none of them had discussed this with their members and no one seemed
to have any valid views in this. (Well from the Q&A I can assume this).
5. No-one understood what we were trying to actually put in place.

To be honest I am bored with this right now and have no intention of ever trying to bring this up again as it
seems most clubs have pigeonholed themselves, make up their own rules which are never published on their
websites and so never pass any form of scrutiny from the National Committee. There is an assumption
around the scroll which I suspect is what we tried to bring into being albeit with a little more formality.

So what have I learned?
I can tell you which Chapter Presidents have read the Ulysses SA charter and understand it and its contents. I
can tell you which Chapter founder member thinks he owns the charter and defends any possible
amendment anyone brings. I can tell you who is clueless etc. none of which will ever change so that makes it
impossible to try getting this understood ever.
We as Ulysses East Rand I feel, have a correct and sound interpretation of the scroll. We act within the
boundaries of the charter and will not be brought up for contravention of any rules. We are fortunate in that
we have some members well versed in the charter and its implications and this can be evidenced by the
healthy debate we have when discussing proposals etc.
I think the way forward on this will be to become the best available Ulysses option on the East Rand within
the geographic boundaries we have set ourselves.


The proposals for Honorary membership did not get put forward as there is amendments required
to the existing National Charter to facilitate this type of membership. The charter currently only
allows for Honorary membership to be approved at National Level. And this was the reason we had
tabled ours. In discussion however it came out that what each club may determine was grounds for
honorary membership may not be construed as a justifiable reason at National level. Based on this
we agreed to take forward our own proposals to the first Officer Meeting in 2017.
Ulysses East Rand Honourable Membership
Honorary membership at National level includes perks i.e. free entry to National rally etc. which we
will not include at Chapter level. At Chapter level we will take over payment of the member’s fees
and a scroll will be issued with the wording “Honorary Member - Ulysses East Rand”. This will be
awarded at the next club meeting. If a Chapter feels that post this award there is merit in taking this
to National Level they may do so. In essence a member can only be awarded a National Honorary
membership if they have first achieved the same at Chapter level. Julian has taken an action to go
away and prepare some wording to facilitate this change to the charter. It will be presented at the
next AGM for adoption.

I have a bit of an issue with this approach as it was discussed as there was some talk that a person
would have had to operate at National Level in order to receive honorary national membership. I
strongly feel that any ward of this nature should be based on the merits and value of the
contribution i.e. if someone has had a huge impact on the reputation of Ulysses even within a
confined community it should qualify for national recognition.
The two nominations we took to the AGM will be processed early next year. The level of the award
can wait for discussion at our first meeting at the clubhouse. (Let’s hope we have one ready by then
).

Weekly rides 2017.
We have agreed within the Officer Committee to hand over the management of the weekly rides to the Club
Secretary. This will commence from the new year -2017. The planned rides for this year are contained within
this newsletter and will stand as is for now.
The idea here is to solicit more feedback during the week on the planned ride so we can book in advance
and avoid some of the serving delays. We accept that we are quite a substantial chapter at this point and will
always book a minimum of 16 seats.

We made some good friends at the AGM and have agreed to ride with some of the other chapters in and
around Johannesburg. This will all be dealt with by Liz and members will be notified by Liz or through the
newsletters. I for one, am keen to visit some new venues and integrating with other Chapters we hope will
facilitate us experiencing some new and exciting venues as well as broaden our network within Ulysses.
In saying this in discussion with Deep South they were keen to take us to 2 venues we have never heard, but
more to come as this unfolds in the new year.

AGM Voting for 2017/18
Nominations for the National Committee will fall due in early 2017. Nominations need to be in by February.
Don’t have too much detail on this but will share when I do.

Ulysses Christmas Party 10th December 2016
The Christmas party was a resounding success!! First I think we need to thank Teresa for all the hard work
she put in preparing the venue and the table decorations etc. and then for keeping everything running
smoothly on the night. Also very grateful to Ghost for organising such a cool venue and being super cool
about the Cell phone snapping resident! 
It was awesome that most of the Chapter were able to attend the function and we got some good feedback
from Julian on the event and the Chapter as a whole. Let’s hope he takes this forward to the Natcom guys on
our behalf. He did say that he has never seen a chapter have this much fun together, so gratz guys.

Junior Route 40 Patches

First duty of the night for our esteemed Natcom celebrity Julian was to hand our Junior Route 40 patches we
had made for the children to wear at our club meetings/parties/social gatherings. This went down very well
and the children all banded up like good gang members and spent the rest of the evening running up and
down and enjoying themselves.

New Ulysses ER Members
Next up we welcomed Nevile aka Angel and Shirley aka Shirlz into our little family.

So now all the Angilley boys ride with Ulysses, not sure if that’s good or bad??

Clearly looks like Neville wanted to start singing for Chucky early. Not sure if the crowds were as enthralled
as Julian and I at the prospect!! In fact looks like Julian is rethinking the handing over of the patch tbh!!

Officer Appointments
The main event for our celebrity guest was the handing out of the Officer scrolls and the official start of term
for 2017/2018.
The New Officers list for 2017/2018
The Chapter Office Administration team.
1. President – Grumpy aka Doug

2. President of Vice – Chucky aka Andre who based on the picture below appears to think acceptance
requires some form of ritual dancing??

3. Chapter Treasurer – Ghost aka “Michael!!!” (Oh sorry that was Teresa’s version) 
Known to frequent the bar (a lot). And can be seen in most of these snaps lurking there.

4. Chapter Secretary – Half Pint aka Liz

The Chapter Road Administration team.
1. Road Captain – Wells aka Llewellyn
(My sincere thanks bud for attending, you are missed on our weekly jaunts. Get well soon).

2. Sergeant at Arms (vacant post) - Stretch aka “The Pope” aka Paul the 1st of the Vatican.

3. Sergeant at Arms – Flash aka Jonathan (Was unable to attend due to other commitments)
The chapter Road Support team.
1. Sweeper 1 - Mike C aka Mike C
2. Sweeper 2 – Gans aka Gansen
The Party…………….
After all the formal ceremonies were over the party started with a couple of songs belted out by Lauren
(daughter of Grumpy). The rock n roll numbers seemed to get everyone in the mood to dance. I was a little
worried about the noise level as the clubhouse is quite close to the residences but we did not get any formal
complaints as far as I know. By the time she finished with Journey’s Don’t stop believen’ there was a crowd
bopping around on the dance floor.
We were originally scheduled to have some Latin/Ballroom displays but as Twinkletoes had headed to the
farm Grizzly was unable to solo the night. Well that’s a surprise for one of the future events.
The main celebrity of the night was an impromptu performance by Elvis “the King of Rock n Roll” aka Bullet. I
know from experience gained through many many late nights that he can croon with the best and for this
occasion had gone all out for his club buddies and worn one of the famous costumes AND GROWN HIS HAIR!
So sporting some impressive sideburns he kicked off much to the pleasant surprise of his chapter members.

After Elvis had finished up the new President took the floor to sing a few country numbers.

After the Chapter talent showcase finished the DJ took over. The spit was ready by this time and everybody
had worked up an appetite. The meat and the salads were excellent! And I could see from where we had
positioned the DJ gear that plates were piled high with goodies. All of this orchestrated of course by Teresa.
After people had eaten the real party started and from the pictures below I can attest to the fact that
everybody a real good time. This was the first time we had such solid support from within the membership
and it is something we will do again before the end of summer and the long winter freeze.

That’s all folks!!!!

Doesn’t this look like Clive ??? Appropriate comment would be-

Sour Grapes 

